
Brief van Amrita Pathak - Nepal d.d. 19-01-2015, geschreven in het ons inmiddels bekende 

mooie handschrift: 

 

Dear People of Church, 

 

I am Amrita Pathak from Khairahani - 10 Sisahani. 

There are four members in my family. They are my father, mother, brother and me. Though 

number of the member are small in my family, there are much more difficulties & obstacles 

in my family, because my father is not able to provide me better education, as he can not 

work for my family. So my mother works for our family & it is very difficult to run our family 

only from her work. Only because of your help now I am getting better education & good 

facilities. 

At first I would like to give and say extremely thanks to you all as you have made me strong 

enough to stand in my own leg. Because of you all I have learned to live my life and 

understand the meaning of life. There's no any words to say and write that how much you 

have helped me. I don't know that how to give you and appreciate my thanks. Because of 

you I am upto here and now I am able to learn, write and make me myself happy. If you have 

not help me then I think my life may be full of darkness and I may be a blind with my two 

eyes. You are my god as you have lead me to the light and fresh environment by removing all 

the dark things from my life. I hope in my each and every step I will keep on getting success. 

From 5 to 14 you have helped me to read in school as well college too. Now, I am reading 

BBS (Bachlor of Business Studies) 2nd year. You helped before since 9 years. Now, I am 

success in my each and every step. Even I am able to read and do everything. I don't know if 

you were not helping me then my life may be full of desertiness and darkness. So I have 

written this letter of thanks to you all. 

As you provide me good education & other services like that, after completion of my study I 

would like to do social service to other people like me in the society. I want to continue my 

study upto MBA (Master of Business Administration) or if possible more than that, so I hope 

you will help me for my MBA course. 

Actually I don't know the methods of giving thanks to you even I am trying. 

I hope you will be here soon and I can spend the time with you although it may be short time 

or long time it doesn't matter for me. I am waiting for you everytime to be here in Nepal. 

Thank you so much, 

Yours sincerely, Amrita Pathak. 


